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Nicholl and Young Property proudly presents: 30 Quorn Close, Buderim – a Modern Coastal retreat ready to make waves

in the market!Address: 30 Quorn Close, Buderim   Bedrooms: 4 |   Office: 1 |  Bathrooms: 3 |  Car spaces: 2This

property is an exceptional find for families in search of the perfect balance between a cozy home and a productive

business oasis.  Outdoor features:    Double garage for all your wheeled treasures.    A seamless indoor/outdoor alfresco

area that invites endless entertainment.    A chic, modern pool to dive into relaxation.    Caravan or boat side access for

your adventure gear.    Encased in a natural sub-tropical outlook for that untouched, private veil. Indoor features:   

HIA-awarded renovation boasting a 6-year Builder's warranty.    A kitchen to inspire with Siemens appliances and fully

integrated dishwasher and fridge with high-end ABI tapware throughout.    Light-filled luxury with skylights in both the

Master Ensuite and Main Bathroom.    A WIR that's more boutique than wardrobe.    Separate living zones tailored for

tranquility or family time.    Ducted air conditioning for climate-controlled comfort.    A home office with its own entrance,

marrying convenience with professionalism.  Location is everything! Nestled close to:    A-rated local & private schools.   

Sun-kissed beaches beckoning for barefoot walks.    Public transport at your doorstep, university within reach, and shops

for every whim.    A local tavern where stories are made.Aspect & Views:Indulge in the warmth of a northeast-facing

entertainment space, where each dawn's light stages a private spectacle of serene bliss.Type of property: A Modern

Coastal  sanctuary where the sea meets the sky in your backyard.  Key points to remember:Conveniently situated amidst

essential amenities and attractions.Merely 15 minutes away from the Sunshine Coast airport.Located at an equal distance

from the shimmering shores of Mooloolaba beach.A relaxed walk brings you to the lively core of Buderim.This home isn't

just a place to live, it's a lifestyle to embrace. Set sail for a new beginning at 30 Quorn Close, where every day feels like a

holiday. Make a splash and anchor down in your dream home today! .  Connect with us todayTravis Barff - 0403 048

862Jennifer Struyf - 0438 114 050


